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L O V E  R I S I N G
Sunna Yassin and Eric Roblee 
posed for portraits in Joshua 
Tree National Park two days 
before their sunrise ceremony. 
She wore a breezy Jen’s  
Pirate Booty dress; he wore a 
Bur berry shirt and Banana  
Republic pants. Much of the 
three-day celebration was  
held poolside, where mums, 
azaleas, and roses often  
floated in the water (opposite).

F O R  S U N N A  A N D  E R I C , 
G E T T I N G  M A R R I E D  W A S N ’ T  J U S T  

A  C H A N C E  T O  H O N O R  
T H E I R  L O V E — I T  WA S  A N  E X C U S E  

T O  C E L E B R AT E  W I T H  T H E I R  
B E S T  F R I E N D S  U N D E R  

T H E  PA L M  S P R I N G S  S U N .  
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the desert, then made their way on foot to the base of a mountain while 
it was still dark. They stood amid the cacti and tumbleweeds to watch 
Eric and Sunna quietly recite their vows as the sun came up. In keep-
ing with the tight-knit feel of the weekend, they stood with their 
immediate family members as a close friend officiated.

From there, everyone circled back to the same house they’d cel-
ebrated in the evening before for a Champagne breakfast. The  
rest of the day was left open for sightseeing and, yes, naps, before 
the weekend’s big bash: “the white party,” as Eric and Sunna dubbed 
it. Dressed in desert-appropriate whites (even the couple’s young 
nieces got into the spirit), the crowd gathered at their  house for a 
casual family-style meal. “It rolled into the idea that we’re all one 
big family,” says Eric. Dinner was followed by dancing, Cham-
pagne. . . and more Champagne. It was a night that ended, as seemed 
inevitable, with a splash. “At least 20 of us, myself and Sunna 
included, wound up in the pool,” says Eric. “To me, it was a sign 
that the night was a success.”

ttire: Strive for no pajamas.” That line, em-
blazoned on Sunna Yassin and Eric Roblee’s 
wedding invitations, was the first sign 
guests weren’t in for a traditional affair. 
“We wanted a wedding that reflected  
us, not what you’re supposed to do,” says 
Sunna. For the fun-loving couple—she’s  

a wedding and event planner; he manages a wine-and-spirits  
business—that meant one thing: putting on a really great party.

And what better place to do that than Palm Springs, California, a 
city that’s as legendary for its pool scene as for its natural beauty? 
The San Francisco duo have a close connection to the region. Sunna 
grew up nearby, and the pair had traveled there many times 
throughout their 14-year relationship to visit friends and take breaks 
from the city, before buying their own Palm Springs vacation pad in 
2015. “It’s a place that means a lot to us, and one where we knew 
we could give people an amazing little getaway,” says Eric.

The locale played into every part of their March wedding, which 
was at once spirited, laid-back, and considered to the finest detail 
(a reflection of Sunna’s 15 years of party-planning experience). As 
61 family members and friends arrived on Friday night, Eric and 
Sunna put them in a Palm Springs state of mind with a “caftans 
and cocktails” soirée. Held at a neighbor’s house, the party gave 
guests—the women in drapey dresses, the men in khakis and shorts—
a chance to unwind poolside. “The idea was to set the mood but 
keep it low-key,” says Sunna.

After all, everyone had an extra-early wake-up call the next day. 
The couple decided to hold their ceremony at sunrise, a move designed 
to avoid the harsh sun and lend a little magic to the proceedings. The 
location? “Literally the middle of nowhere,” says Eric. One of Sunna’s 
dearest friends had suggested the spot, saying it was perfect and 
sending nothing more than a photo and a pin drop on a map to guide 
them. The wedding party and guests drove a couple of miles out into 

A

W I L D  A N D  WO N D E R F U L
1. For her bridal bouquet, Sunna wanted something gorgeous but 
edgy; florist and friend Natalie Bowen delivered, with this mix of  
black and Japanese white ranunculus, jasmine, pincushion proteas, 
nerine lilies, and even some pretty weeds she found in the desert. 
2. To build anticipation for the event, a save-the-date preceded a  
layered multicard invitation, one for each of the weekend’s four  
parties; each with its own distinct design.  
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‘‘ N E W  B O H E M I A N S
1. A poolside buffet and vintage rattan furnish-
ings defined the casual vibe of the “cocktails 
and caftans” soirée. 2. The quote on the napkins 
was an inside joke: “We’ve been together so 
long, we always say, ‘We met—I forget the 
rest,’ ” says Sunna. 3. At the reception, a bounty 
of charcuterie was served, with fruit and 
cheese from Eric’s home state of Wisconsin 
and the couple’s current home, California. 
4. Guests embraced the caftan theme. 5. Every-
one stood for the brief ceremony.  
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TURF ’N’  TURF 
The team from Paula LeDuc 
Fine Catering made the trip  
from the Bay Area to Palm 

Springs to prepare the food for 
the weekend. On Saturday night, 

the family-style meal included 
New York strip steak and  

fried chicken (Sunna’s favorite), 
with fresh spring vegetables  

to balance out the decadence.  

SHH   .   .   .   IT ’S A SECRET 
The chef served a few surprises 
for Eric, at Sunna’s request: On 

Friday night, sliced-to-order 
jamón ibérico (“it’s been a bane 

of Eric’s existence that I don’t 
eat pork,” she says), and on Sat-
urday, a late-night snack of dan 

dan noodles in takeout boxes, an 
ode to his love of Asian food.

SWEET MOVE 
In lieu of a formal cake, small 
desserts were passed on the 

dance floor: salted chocolate-
dipped caramels, bourbon  

and rye truffles, Momofuku Milk  
Bar–inspired cupcakes, and 

chocolate chip cookies (baked 
on-site so that their aroma 
wafted through the party). 

ALL IN THE FAMILY
While Sunna and Eric chose to walk down the aisle together—

“We do everything as a united front,” says Sunna—they  
recited their vows with their family, including Sunna’s sister  

and niece, plus Eric’s sister, nephew, mom and two close 
friends, by their sides. Both of their sisters toasted the couple at 
the white party, and an especially moving speech was given by 
the best friend of Eric’s father, who had recently passed away. 

HON EY MOON  
DI SPATC H 

A day after guests departed, 
Eric and Sunna left for eight 

days in (and near) the laid-
back beach town of Tulum, 

Mexico. The couple split their 
trip: At the boutique hotel 

Sanará (sanara tulum .com), 
they enjoyed oceanfront 

yoga and walks on the beach; 
the swanky Viceroy Riviera 

Maya (viceroy hotels and 
resorts .com), offered pool 

and spa time (including  
massages—gifts from Sunna’s 

sister and brother-in-law).  
A memorable moment: After 

a flight delay, the Sanará  
restaurant stayed open late 

to serve them a special  
meal as husband and wife.

THE VOWS

Sunna and Eric wrote 
their own: “I promise to 

respect you, to listen, 
to laugh, to pick you up 
when you fall down, to 

allow you to shine with 
me and on your own.  

I promise to remain a 
constant support to 

you, your family, and all 
of our friends. I vow  

to be loyal, kind, and 
honest. I promise  

to love you, always.” 

BEAT-THE - HEAT  
COCKTAI L

The signature drink of 
the weekend was  

Sunna and her friends’ 
go-to in Palm Springs: 

rosé with a splash  
of LaCroix and a 

Meyer-lemon garnish. 

By the Numbers

SOURCES
Locations  21 Palms Desert Retreat; the Acacia House; 436 Olancha  Event planning and design  Sunna Yassin of Bash, Please  Catering and desserts 

Paula LeDuc Fine Catering  Flowers  Natalie Bowen Designs  Photography  Jesse Leake  Stationery  Amber Moon Design  Calligraphy  Anne Robin  
Calligraphy  Music  DJ Austin Hendrix  Rentals  Casa de Perrin; Classic Party Rentals; Found Vintage Rentals; Witty Rentals  Videography  Featherline 
Films  Bride’s dresses  Jen’s Pirate Booty (caftan party); Dreamers &  Lovers (ceremony); HD in Paris (white party)  Groom’s attire  J.Crew (Thursday 
portrait); Vince shirt, 7 For All Mankind shorts (caftan party); Burberry shirt, Banana Republic pants (ceremony); J.Crew shirt and pants (white party)  

VACATION VIBES 
Relaxation was the order of the weekend: Arriving guests  
received beer Koozies, plus T-shirts that read “day drinking, 
sun soaking, pool floating.” Days were left open for exploring 
Palm Springs. And on Sunday, all were invited to lounge by the 
pool; they even hired a masseuse as a treat. “That might  
have been the smartest thing we did all weekend,” says Eric.

ON THE  
MENU

The whole weekend was about friendship— 
mine and Sunna’s, but also this group of people who have been there  

since the beginning of our relationship. 

“

—ERIC, ON THE INSPIRATION BEHIND THE WEDDING

“

20
Times the couple visited  

Palm Springs before buying  
a house there

0
Jewelry stores Eric visited.  
He met a custom jewelry  

designer by chance and knew 
he was the one to  

design a special engagement 
ring just for Sunna

4:30 a.m. 
Eric and Sunna’s wake-up time 

for their wedding day

5
Guests who got a spray  

tan at Eric and Sunna’s house  
to kick off the weekend

16
Varieties of cacti used in the  

tabletop arrangements

60
Cases of wine brought  
to the event—almost  

one per guest!

59
Number of original  

hashtags guests came up  
with (a sampling:  

#welovethat you lovepalmsprings 
and #best weekendever)

6
Height, in feet, of the  

inflatable swans that floated  
in the pools throughout  

the weekend

S U N N A  A N D  E R I C ’ S 

Desert Escape
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C H I LL I N G  O U T
1. At Saturday’s “white party,” Sunna got her girlfriends together to re-create an 
image from singer Solange Knowles’s wedding. “Everyone was laughing, but we  
had to get serious to pull it off!” 2. The table settings played off the scenery, mixing 
white dinnerware by Bay Area company Heath Ceramics with low pots of cacti  
and succulents, pincushion proteas, bunny tail, jasmine, and bright-pink ranunculus.  
3. A swanky bar cart was stocked with bubbly; touches of gold throughout brought  
a subtle glamour to the weekend. 4. Sunna tapped industry friends to help with the 
wedding, including Austin Hendrix, who deejayed the party.
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